
Manicures & Pedicures

Express Manicure or Pedicure 
Soak, nail & cuticle tidy, then 
choose between a relaxing  
massage or polish. 

Deluxe Manicure  
Includes a warm hand soak, nail 
& cuticle tidy, mask with heated 
mitts, exfoliation, massage & polish.

Deluxe Pedicure 
Includes a relaxing Foot bath, nail & 
cuticle tidy, buffing of heals, mask 
with heated booties, exfoliation, 
massage & polish.

Lova foot peel treatment 
A specialised hard skin removal 
treatment using natural ingredients 
to soften & remove the build up of 
hard skin.

Gel Manicure 
Nails are shaped, cuticles tidied & 
Gelish soak-off gel polish applied. 
Lasts for up to 3 weeks while 
protecting your natural nails.

Gel Removal and Re-paint

Gel Removal

$35 
 
 

$55 
 
 

$60 

 
$35

 
 

$40

 
 

$50

$20

Waxing

Upper Lip Wax

Chin Wax

Upper Lip & Chin

Underarm

Bikini Line

G-String

Half Leg

Full Leg

$10

$15

$20

$25

$25

$30

$35

$55

Lash & Brow Tinting

Eyebrow Tidy

Lash Tint

Brow Tint

Brow Tint & Tidy

Lash & Brow Tint

Eye Trio

$20

$20

$20

$30

$30

$45

A patch test and counsultation is required at 
least 24hrs before any eye treatment if it’s your 
first time.

Brow Henna

Brow Henna 
Brow Henna fills in sparse areas of 
the brow giving the soft look of a 
powdered finish. The stain will last 
7-14 days on the skin and between 
4-6 weeks on your hair. Brow Henna 
is custom blended for each client.

Brow Henna & Eyebrow Shape

Brow Henna, Tidy & Lash Tint 

$35 
 
 
 
 
 

$45

$60

Lash Lifting

Lash Lift Consultation &  
Patch test 
It is recommended to have a 
consultation & patch test 48hrs 
before your first lash lift treatment.

Lash Lift & Tint 
A lash lift gives your natural lashes 
the appearance of looking longer 
& fuller. Suitable for all lengths of 
lashes & lasts up to 6 weeks with 
minimal aftercare. Also includes a  
Re-Gen lash treatment & tint.

Lash lift & Eye Trio 

Lash lift & Eye Trio with Henna

Free 
 

$70 
 
 
 
 

$90

$100

E: Beautytonic@outlook.com
W: www.beautytonic.co.nz 

P: 021 081 56087



Spa Packages

Our spa packages offer a combination of relaxing 
treatments. Each include a complimentary 
treatment and a Bestow organic herbal tea. 

$185 

Janesce Slow Beauty Facials

Slow Beauty Facials provide an intensive boost for your skin using the  
botanical Janesce skincare range. Using powerful, organic plant extracts,  
Janesce facials are anti-aging, hydrating and nourishing for skin.

Therapeutic skin massage, warm compresses and fragrant botanical oils  
make these sensory facials a beautiful treat for the soul as well as the skin.  
No machines, no quick-fixes, no harsh chemicals.

Just plant-therapy, touch and wellness wisdom. That’s the Slow Beauty way.

Welcome Facial 
If you are new to Beauty Tonic this is the perfect facial treatment to begin with. It includes an 
in depth skin consultation followed by a Petite facial. You will receive advice to help you on 
your journey to a glowing, radiant skin.

Petite Facial 
A facial focusing on the essentials for those who need a hydrating, botanical skin boost in just 
under an hour. Includes a cleanse, soak, gentle enzyme peel, herbal steam & relaxing shoulder 
massage. To finish a mask blended with herbal tinctures for your skin individual needs. 

Rejuvenating Facial 
This beautiful botanical treatment includes all the essential from the petite facial, with the 
added benefits of a Relaxing & toning face, neck and décolletage massage using aromatic facial 
oils. You will also be treated to a hand, foot & scalp massage. 

Re-Energising Facial 
An ultra-hydrating anti-aging facial for clients who are already having regular Janesce facial 
treatments. This beautiful facial uses the Janesce Re-Energising skincare range for those 45 
years plus.

$100

$75

$90

Contact Nikki
Email: Beautytonic@outlook.com | Phone: 021 081 56087

E: Beautytonic@outlook.com
W: www.beautytonic.co.nz 

P: 021 081 56087

Pure Indulgence (3hrs 30mins) 
Luxury Manicure  
Express Pedicure  
Petite Facial & Eyebrow Shape  
Receive a Complimentary 20 minute 
Back massage & Bestow Herbal Tea

Summer Vacation (3hrs 30mins)  
Luxury Pedicure  
Gel Manicure  
Lash lift & Tint 
Receive a complimentary Brow Tidy  
& Tint & Bestow Herbal Tea 

$170 

$100

Dermaplaning

Dermaplaning improves the skins 
texture by removing dead skin cells, 
minimising the appearance of uneven 
skin tone & fine lines. It also removes 
superficial vellus hair creating a 
beautiful vibrant, radiant & smooth skin. 

$75 

Facial Gua Sha

An anti-aging Facial treatment, Includes 
a gentle Enzyme peel, hydrating serum, 
facial Gua Sha of the Décolleté, neck 
& face. Gua Sha involves light scraping 
techniques on your skin to help reduce 
the  signs of ageing & rejuvenates your 
skin. Ends with an anti-aging mask & 
scalp massage.   

$90 


